Tension and stress in the rat and rabbit stomach are location- and direction-dependent.
Distension studies in the stomach are very common. It is assumed in pressure-volume (barostat) studies of tone and tension in the gastric fundus that the fundus is a sphere, i.e. that the tension in all directions is identical. However, the complex geometry of the stomach indicates a more complex mechanical behaviour. The aim of this study was to determine uniaxial stress-strain properties of gastric strips obtained from rats (n=12) and rabbits (n=10). Furthermore, we aimed to study the gastric zero-stress state since the stomach is one of the remaining parts of the gastrointestinal tract where residual strain studies have not been conducted. Longitudinal strips (in parallel with the lesser curvature) and circumferential strips (perpendicular to the lesser curvature) were cut from the gastric fundus (glandular part) and forestomach (non-glandular part). The residual stress was evaluated as bending angles (unit: degree per unit length and negative when bending outwards). The residual strain was computed from the change in length between the zero-stress state and no-load state. The stress-strain test was performed using a tensile test machine. The thickness and width of each strip were measured from digital images. The strips data were compared with data obtained in the intact stomach in vitro. Most residual stresses and strains were bigger in the glandular part than in the forestomach, and in general the rat stomach had higher values than the rabbit stomach. The glandular strips were stiffer than the forestomach strips and the longitudinal glandular strips were stiffer than the circumferential glandular strips (P<0.05). The gastric strips were stiffer in rats than in rabbits (P<0.01). The data obtained in the intact rat stomach confirmed the strips data and indicated that those were obtained in the physiological range. In conclusion, the biomechanical properties of the gastric strips from the rat and rabbit are location-dependent, direction-dependent and species-dependent. The assumption in physiological pressure-volume studies that the stomach is a sphere with uniform tension is not valid. Three-dimensional geometric data obtained using imaging technology and mechanical data are needed for evaluation of the stomach function.